
The orange hue of the early morning sun was casting its rays upon the seashore community 

of Spring Lake, New Jersey. Midway down the boardwalk sat former F.B.I. agent, Frank 

Sorello, completely immersed in the recent number one bestseller The Taking. The book 

was a follow up to The Blood Hunt, by hot new novelist Gary Jones. He was just finishing the 

first chapter and couldn’t put it down. The novel’s preface could’ve been just a coincidence, 

but something didn’t feel right. Every sentence he read made him more uneasy. Frank’s 

blood pressure began to rise. Two years earlier, after finishing the author’s first book he 

had a similar reaction and this led to a lot of people worrying about him. Frank wondered if 

he was losing it. 

 Most of the town was still asleep this brisk, spring morning and only a handful of 

people were at the beachfront attempting to get a jump start on their weekend. So when 

Frank saw Sarah jogging in his direction, he managed to force a smile. She was like 

clockwork, an early riser always on schedule. Frank’s own routine had been altered today. 

Sarah was the reason he was reading and not out running. He wondered now if that had 

been a good idea. 

The two of them first met about six months ago. It had been the day before 

Thanksgiving and Frank headed to the boardwalk to resume running after an unplanned 

hiatus. The sun had just risen on what was a particularly cold day. Frank liked it that way 

because the boardwalk would be desolate. Sarah had come early too because the quiet 

afforded her time to think. She was questioning her current romantic relationship. 

 Sarah said, “Hello,” as she noticed the tall, good looking man tying the shoelaces on 

his Nikes.  

He looked up, smiled and said, “Hi, I’m Frank.” 

 She smiled back, “Nice to meet you, Frank. I’m Sarah.”  

Frank couldn’t help notice her long dark hair, perfect legs, and big green eyes. She 

reminded him of Juliette, and he asked her impulsively, “Would you like to run together?”  

Sarah said, “Sure,” and laughed as she said, “hope you can keep up.”  

Frank liked her confidence and said, “I’ll try, but take it easy on me.”  

Sarah smiled. “Only if you’re nice,” she said flirtatiously. 

The seven mile round trip from Spring Lake to Avon flew by as they chatted. Frank 

learned that Sarah was a psychologist in nearby Sea Girt. He volunteered that he was 

retired from the F.B.I. but was guarded in sharing anything more personal. After that day, 

they hardly ever ran without one another. As the months went by, their friendship grew 

and the talks became more intimate. Frank spoke of his wife’s brutal murder. This 



surprised him because he never discussed the tragedy. Sarah had an easiness about her 

that allowed him to open up. It had been cathartic. Yesterday, after finishing their daily run, 

Frank told her he wasn’t planning on jogging today. He knew Sarah was training for the 

New York City Marathon, so it was really no surprise to see her running solo or to see the 

smirk on her face as she continued on towards Avon. 

Frank was a creature of habit. He could’ve started the morning as usual, meeting 

Sarah for their run. Instead, after his morning cup of coffee he headed out to the beach to 

read The Taking. He hoped to rid himself of the angst the first book caused. Frank shared 

with Sarah the details of that outburst. He had drawn a connection between Gary Jones and 

the lunatic who savagely killed his wife. Everyone, including his superior viewed this 

theory as meritless, the result of an overwrought mind. Frank was irrationally obsessed 

during those months. Sarah understood his response given the circumstances.                                                

                

She remembered Frank mentioning that he liked to read, especially thrillers but 

tended to avoid them now. During their last run, Sarah suggested that he pick up the new 

novel and approach it as he always had before, not as an F.B.I. investigator or even a 

grieving spouse, but as an avid reader. She clearly knew Juliette’s death was the root of his 

inability to move forward. Frank had been stripped of his sense of control. 

He decided to read Jones’ second novel at the prodding of his running mate to 

address that very issue. Frank secretly feared it might incite the same reaction previously 

induced by The Blood Hunt. The fixation over his wife’s murder made him search for 

answers, even when none were there. When he hadn’t responded to her suggestion, Sarah 

let it go. In fact, she worried that she overstepped her bounds because Frank mentioned he 

wasn’t going to run with her the following day. Sarah recognized she was his friend and not 

his therapist. So when he didn’t meet her at the usual spot for their morning ritual and later 

noticed him reading further down the boardwalk, she felt satisfaction and smiled. Frank 

had taken her advice. 

It had been a little less than three years since his retirement from the Federal 

Bureau of Investigations Violent Criminal Apprehension Program (ViCap). This unit was 

responsible for analyzing information about homicides, sexual assaults, missing persons 

and often serial murder. The horrors he witnessed had fractured the man he once was and 

though the healing process had begun, it was far from complete.  

Following the murder of his wife, Juliette, Frank went through a deep depression. 

During this time, he withdrew from his normal patterns and became reclusive. His anger 

and pain pushed him toward self-destruction and he couldn’t find his way. With no 

emotional support system to lean on, Frank crumbled. Juliette had always provided him 

with a reservoir of strength and now she was gone. There was no one else left to pick up 



the pieces. His parents died when he was young and he had been their only child. It was all 

too much for him to handle and this culminated in a three-month-long drinking binge. 

Frank’s free fall didn’t slow down until his long time martial arts teacher, Grand 

Master Daniel, intervened. The sensei didn’t do this right away because he wanted to 

respect his student’s need to grieve. Although there had been a sudden withdrawal from 

instruction, it was understandable. Juliette’s loss was brutal and unexpected. Healing would 

take time. However, when another student mentioned having seen Frank during lunchtime 

completely drunk, Master Daniel recognized the man had lost his center. His student had 

always exhibited an inimitable willpower to focus his energy and overcome any obstacle. 

Frank’s mental acuity surpassed even his physical gifts, so this recent behavior was very 

troubling. The sensei saw Frank as a younger version of himself and could no longer watch 

his most prized student fall apart. Grand Master Daniel reached out and made contact. 

“Frank, you loved Juliette and she loved you. Your loss was unimaginable and pain 

can lead someone down a road from which they don’t return. Is this what your wife would 

have wanted? Honor her memory and live.” 

“I just feel so lost . . . I don’t know if . . . ” Frank began to cry. 

The sensei held his student and allowed him to weep. As a grandmaster, the lifetime 

of training brought much wisdom. The martial arts were grounded in respecting life, family, 

and tradition. 

“Thank you, Sensei.” 

Grandmaster Daniel let go of his student and bowed. This had been his most 

important lesson. 

Before the murder, Frank was an affable guy who liked being around people. He was 

now more sullen and socially isolated. He came back to the Dojo for training, but the 

physical regime still didn’t erase his emotional trauma, even though Master Daniel had 

always preached the connection between body and mind. So Frank stopped drinking and a 

gradual resiliency surfaced. He began to focus not only on his physical well-being, but also 

his mental health.   

The months away had not affected Frank’s physique; the muscle memory came back 

quickly. At six foot five, the former agent was still an imposing presence. Being a third-

degree black belt and all it entailed kept his body chiseled. It wasn’t quite as easy to return 

to his previous emotional state, but the serendipitous connection he made with Sarah, 

began the more difficult process of healing his heart. Slowly, the old Frank started to 

resurface. 



Normally, he would have been somewhere far from this serene shore town 

engrossed in capturing some psychopathic monster. After all, Frank was the most 

decorated and high profile investigator at The Bureau over the last two decades, having 

caught three of the most notorious serial killers in history. At twenty-seven, he caught 

Arthur Montrell, who had been responsible for the murders of nine young women. At 

twenty-nine, he almost died apprehending Derek Hernandez, who killed four families in 

nine months. Then at thirty-two, he took down the “Tinseltown Strangler” the most 

infamous and nationally publicized case of his career. Yet, now sitting on the bench, each 

page read, brought him further and further from where he wanted to go.           

Frank couldn’t shake his past. The knot in his stomach was real, stemming from an 

instinctive sixth sense. He knew where this was headed. Frank retired at forty-three, 

emotionally shattered by the pursuit of the only killer that had escaped him. This 

psychopath left eleven people dead in a span of one year and then completely vanished. 

Eight months after the murder of his wife he quit the Bureau. 

  It had been a new experience for Frank, a case that led to no resolution. Juliette was 

dead, along with many others. He had not been able to find justice for the bereaved 

families. Their haunted looks reminded him of his personal torture. Every day he had 

flashbacks of finding Juliette’s bloody body. Two years ago, those vivid images sent him 

over the edge while professing Gary Jones was a serial killer. The murders drained Frank of 

his desire to continue working for the ViCap unit and pursuing other violent killers. In fact, 

it led to his retirement. His boss urged him to reconsider, telling him to take a leave of 

absence and leave the door open, but Frank was done. 

During this timeframe, the media had jumped all over a story written by a small 

town reporter about the first murder in the chain. The writer, Brian Webster, grew up in an 

area close to where the initial killing took place. Consequently, he possessed a strong 

familiarity with the town’s history and its more accomplished residents. The ambitious, 

young scribe recognized there was a possible storyline that might draw attention. In 2004, 

he had attended a heavily promoted magic festival honoring Appleton’s most famous 

former resident, Harry Houdini. 

 Brian vaguely recalled that several historical facts might match up with the recent 

murder. He decided to explore the possibility. According to his research, there were several 

coincidences tied to the deceased magician. The killer’s first victim had been a Jewish rabbi 

murdered in Appleton, Wisconsin on the thirty-first of October. A pamphlet had been found 

near the body from Wahl Organ builders. It was located at 320 North Durkee Street. The 

owners and employees of the store were all questioned about the homicide. Eventually, 

they were all cleared as suspects. The flier from the shop created yet another connection. 

The family-run business was the original wooden structure of the former Temple Zion. It 



had been built in 1884. Ironically, Appleton’s first Rabbi was Mayer Samuel Weiss. He had 

led the Jewish congregation since 1878 but was dismissed just prior to the Temple’s 

opening. The community was in the process of embracing the Reform Temple’s practice of 

worshipping in English. The former Rabbi only spoke German. The man was Houdini’s 

father. Even after his dad was replaced, his son still considered the town his home. 

Although Harry Houdini’s actual birthplace was Budapest, during his rise to fame he 

claimed to have been born in Appleton. The final connection was that Houdini had died on 

the same day as this initial killing, the thirty-first of October.  

A few months later, when it was apparent a serial killer was at work, the Associated 

Press reprinted Webster’s story. The unusual facts surrounding the Rabbi, which strangely 

connected to Harry Houdini, coupled with the killer’s penchant to vanish without ever 

leaving a trace of evidence, led to a national newspaper following up on this story and 

branding the serial killer, “The Magician.” 

When the murders suddenly stopped it left Frank feeling lost. His wife Juliette had 

been the last brutal act of the madman and he hadn’t been able to prevent it. The guilt 

stayed with him for a long time and just recently he began to let it go. It had seemed 

impossible before he met Sarah. She tapped into his desire to feel alive again, to relax and 

enjoy simple pleasures once more; like reading a novel. Now as Frank sat alone on the 

bench, he knew that could not be the case. Yes, he knew that “The Magician” had written 

The Taking. Sweat broke out on his forehead and Frank dropped the book to the ground.  

 It was half past six in the morning when the Director of the F.B.I., Rob Sullivan, 

looked at the number on his private cell phone to see who was calling. He was surprised, 

realizing it had been two years since he and Frank had spoken. At that time, Frank had been 

drinking heavily and was despondent over the loss of his wife. Rob had listened to Frank 

talk about an outlandish theory regarding the “Magician Case” involving a fictional 

bestseller. Being aware of his agent’s pain, he wanted to be sympathetic but had to let 

Frank know there was absolutely no evidence . . . aside from pure conjecture. Since Frank 

was fragile, Rob tried not to sound harsh and advised him to begin rebuilding his life. That 

was the last they had spoken, until now. 

Rob wanted to reach out numerous times to Frank after his retirement. But once the 

pursuit of the “Magician” became a cold case, he felt it forced Frank to confront the loss of 

Juliette. Her murder had nearly destroyed him and Rob knew contact would not allow the 

open wounds to heal. The Director fought his desire to convince Frank to come back and 

work again. It had been a big loss for the bureau to lose their best man at hunting these 

predators. Frank often found connections where others simply missed them. His insight 

into the minds of these psychopaths was a blessing for the bureau, but a curse for Frank. So 



when Rob answered the phone, he wondered what could have precipitated this early 

morning call.  

 “Rob, it’s Frank. He’s alive! The Magician is alive!” The tone of his voice was urgent 

and desperate, bringing a sense of déjà vu to the Director of The F.B.I.                  

 “Hey, Frank, settle down, this sounds awfully familiar. I thought we settled this last 

time when I suggested you get it together.” Rob paused and said, “I don’t mean to sound 

like an ass, but have you been drinking?” 

              Frank tried to respond calmly. “No, I haven’t had a drink in almost two years and I 

know how this comes across. I’ve got to come down to D.C., I’m one hundred percent 

certain this psycho’s back.” 

                “Frank, are you sure this has nothing to do with you not being able to let go, well 

you know, because of. . . Juliette. It’s been years since his last known kill. This guy always 

loved the spotlight. If he were back, I wouldn’t need you to tell me. It’d be all over the 

headlines. He had the taste, you said it yourself when everything just stopped. We both 

agreed he either died, left the country or was already in prison.” 

                 “You’re right, I did say that and I know where you’re coming from, but it’s been 

two years since I fell apart and have you heard from me even once on this matter? I’ve 

gotten my shit together since then. I understand your skepticism, but in the past when I 

told you I was sure about something, was I ever wrong? Five minutes ago I broke into a 

cold sweat and knew I had to call! We need to talk.”      

  “Okay. What’s changed, Frank?” 

  “This has to be face to face. Maybe I’m asking a lot, Rob, but what if you ignore this 

and I’m right?” Frank didn’t want to talk about the book on the phone because he felt Rob 

would cut him off at the first mention of Gary Jones.           

              “Frank, what murders have gotten your attention?”                        

  “Listen, I chased this psychopath for years and I deserve your time. It’s him. Once 

you see the evidence, you’ll agree. Rob, last year I flew off the handle and told everyone 

involved what I was thinking. I haven’t spoken a word about this, because I know how the 

media would have a field day with it. I’m not looking to embarrass you or the Bureau.”                                                                         

  “Okay, Frank, I’ll arrange a flight for you this afternoon. My assistant will contact 

you with the details. Let’s hope for everyone’s sake you’re wrong.” 

 “I wish that were the case, but it’s not. He’s still out there. I’ll brief you when I arrive 

in D.C., Rob, thanks for agreeing to meet me,” as he hung up the phone. 



 The F.B.I.’s Director felt a sickness sweep over him. “Dear God, for everyone’s sake I 

pray he’s wrong,” Rob muttered. 

 


